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Tan Complus* is published every Vondsy

mornisig, by Essay J. 'STAHL', at $1 75 per
annum if paid Midi, is ADVANCE-42 00 per
annum if not paid in advance. No subscription
discontinued, unless at the option of the pub-
lisher, until all arrearages are paid.

Asirritvissintsra inserted at the usual rates.
Jos Pantrute done with neatness and dis-

patch.
Ormtm in South Baltimore street, directly

opposite Wamplers Tinning Establishment—-
"Cosititss" on the sign.

A. J. Cover,

ATTORNBY AT LAW, will pronAlkly attend
to Collections and all other buliness en-

ted to him. Office between Fatinestocla
and Danner k Ziegler's Stores, Baltimore street,
Gettysburg, Pa. [Sept.. 5, 1859.

Edward B. Buehler,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and

21. promptly attend to all business entrusted
to tam. He speaks the German language.—
°face at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, Dear Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner k Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 2u.

D. McConaughy,

AersTTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door west
of Buehler's drug and book store,Cham-

burg street.) ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR ~.

PTTTTT/I AND Passioss. Bounty Land War-
rants, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the Got ernment at Wash-
ington, DAL; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants located and sold. or bought, and
highest prices given. Agents engaged in lo-
cating warrants In lowa, Illinois and other
western States. Bi'Apply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

J. C. Neely,
TTOTtNEY AT LAW, will attend to collec-

tions and all other buqiness intrusted to
is care with promptness. ttflicTe nearlyoppusite

Faituetitock's Store. Baltimore street.
Gettysburg, April 11, 1.85J. tf

Wm. B. McClellan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—ollice on the south
side of the public square, 2 doors west of

tue Sentinel office.
Gettysburg, August 22, '53.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,
' ORMEII.I 4I of Carroll county, Md., havingjEIpermanently located in Ilettysbnrg, offers

is professional services to the citizens of the
town and surrounding country in the practice of

- the carious branches of hi:4 profession. Office
and residence, Baltimore street, ne4,l, door to

The Compiler office, where he may 111/found at
all times when not profes.oionall) engaged.

=0
Prof. Nathan R. Smith, Baltimore, lid. ..--

11. •T. Angultns Webster, D. D., Baltimore Yd.
Dr. J. L. Warfield, Westminster, ..Md.
Dr. W. A. Mathias, " 41

Jacob Reese, Esq., 11 /1

John K. Longw-ell,Egq., " / I

Geo. E. Wampler, Esq., " ss

Rev. Thomas Bowen, Gettysburg.
Oct. 25, 1858. 6m

J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.
AS his office one v.
door wept of the ST.'AS church iu

Chambersburg street, and opposite Picking's
'tore, where th-use labing to hare any Dental
Operation performed are respectfully invited to
call. Iteritattacas: Drs. Horner, Rev. C. P.
Krauth, D.D., Rev. H. L. 'laugher, 1). D., Rev.
Prof. M. Jacobs, Prof. M. L. Stcever.

Gettysburg, April 11,

New Livery

P\STABLISIDI EST. CHARLES ?c:M.3L. TATII has opened a new
leery establishment, at the stables '

on Washington street, occupied in part by the
"Eagle Hotel," and has made such arrange-
ments sa will enable him to accommodate the
public at all times, on reasonable terms, with
Horses. Buggies, Hacks. kc. this stock is good.
On funeral occasion, kc., he .aill he tble to
supply a want wl,ic h has been much needed.

jr&-Ternis CASH. [May 24, '5B. '

Here We Are Again!

JUST from the city with the hest and cheap-
est assortment ofr,VIWI'S and MOLASSES

that we have yet offered. cal , elated to please
all trer4ons in ye ilitv and prik es , SI-GARS. a
very large stock, I u , I'oFFEES, TEAS, Choco-
late, (Lice. Cheese. Spices. tall kinds, I Crackers
and Tea Cakes. Vineg tr. Sa,r.tr-cured
IiAMS and SIBLICIAtEitS. Lard. Shad. Mackerel
and Herrings, S.tlt. Ccddr-ware, Tub: Buckets,

ke.; Baskets. Flour Settt:, Brown-. Brt4tie4,
ire.; all kind, of Cordage, Concentrated Lye;
Extra and Superfine 11-OClt, all kinds of Feed;
Potatoes, Fresh Butter and F.,:gs constantly' on
hand ; Fancy Goods, Coact tionarits and Fruit.
Give us a call. It atlords us pier-sure to show
oar l ge and itiN lung .to(k.

No1:11ECK k MARTIN
Gettysburg. May 30, 1S).

Groceries,

WHOLESALE AND RETAlL.—Molasses
and Sugar by the barrel, t'otfee by the

sack, and all kinds of Groceries, either by the
quantity or in small amounts. at prices that de-
r( competition. Call at once at

April 4. FAHNESTOCK
New Grocery.

'ram WAY FOR BARGAINS.—The sub-
scriber respectfully informs the citizens

of town and country, that he has opened a
Grocery, Confectionary and Notion More, on
York street, two doors east of St. James'
Lutheran Church, where he has now on
hand a general assortment of goods in his
line—such as : Syrup, from 40 to 70 3ents
per gallon ; Sugars, all kinds ; Coffees, dif-
ferent kinds; Vinegar, Salt, Fish, Cheese,
Beth Herring, ground and unr„round Pep-
miklapiee, Cloves, Cinnamon, Mustard,

Ginger. Starch, Rice, Teas, Candles,
Extract, Coffee, Chocolate, Concentrated
Lye; Browns, Buckets, Candies, all kinds :

Figs, Walnuts, Palm Nuts, Almonds, Ground
Nato, Layer Raisins, Lemons, Oranges, Fan-
cy Cakes, Crackers of all kinds, k.c., &c.
Batter and Eggs bought and sold. He in-
vites the calls of .the public,:convinced that
his assortment will please, both in quality
and price. Ho is determined to sell cheaper
than tilts cheapest.

W3I. E. BITTLE.
• Gettyabargilleo.lo, '4B.

New Good&
RF. McILHENNY has just received from

,
the City a fine assortment of Hats, of the

newest styles—some of which are very hand-
saw—especially his No. 1 Silk Hat.

Ledger Hats of all kinds and prices, from
50 to $9 50. Also, an elegant assortment

ofLadles' Paters, Ladies' fine Moro. Kid Boots
and Sippers. Shoes of home manufacture oon-
patently en hand. Give us • call and we are
satisfied that we can offer greater isnincements
than ever to those wishing goods In our line,
both as regards quality and price.

Aug. 8, 1859.
. .

Lime i Lime I
MKS sedately.ed hareAmade arrangements.
akr which they will" be ready to supply

Laileg laany quantities,at the lowest prices,
se soot as the Railroad is oompleted. Theysaw toadyßßA toreceive orders.ti,DS, BURILLIR £ 'KURTZ.Nam Et, 1858.

50,000 Peach Trees,

En /witty, 4190 0 per t,oos. loomAnts's. Hardy asefiberry, so 0o perairodiair. rima-
.

.. WILLIAN PANSY,
-

, atmesaises, Nor Arty.4ASlFlvniti* 2

• . try Goods,

iluWum*"wisixia_
"pt. "fron4,. Carpet

VARlONtbida,T1P90. 11altor ms. th. gym of Ng Asc.

BY H. J. STAHLB

421.c.! YEAR.
New Spring Goods.

T L. SCHICK, dealer in Silks, Domestic
Goods. Cloths, Cassimercs, Kinbroideries,

Linen!, Jewelry, Notions. etc., has returned from
the Earetern markets w ith one of the largest as-
sortmeuts of DRY ioDS ever brought to this
place, consisting of all the newest designs and
fabrics of the preioint spring importations.—
LADIES' DRESS CitioDS, plain and fizured
black Silks. very heats and f rie lustre. cheap:
plain and colored figured Silks a tery fine as-
sortment. at all pro is . Barege.. Grenadines.
Poll de Cherie Satin dr Cherie. Poplins. Laritlas.
Paris Organdies. Jaconet Lan rench Carats.
plain and ("lured Brilliants, tringlinms. Spring
Moudius, English Caliioes, and Tour} other
novelties. MOURNING Gool/5 in great Asir-
ty, Shawls and Scarf:, beaut,fill stoek; Ribbon■
and Parasols, new styles, \ cc) 1111.11(1,0Me; Em-
broideries and HITE Gi N cry handsome;
largest and chcapeSt stor.k w ehal ee‘er recent ed.

MEN S AND BOYS' WEAR. complete stock,
Gloves, Hosiery, Mits and Gauntlets, ofall kinds;
Domestic Goods. nt Fai tort pm CA. JEWELRY,
new stock for Spring rale+. con.si ,ting of the
most eqnirite styles seer offered in this market.

We would say to our customers and the pub-
lic generally. that we hive opened one of the
most elegant and largest assortments of goods
ever brought to this market, allot which have
been selected with great care and upon the
most advantageous terms. We are determined
not to be undersold by any. Our motto—"Fair
dealing and small prAta."

J.-L. SCIUCK,
S. W. Corner of Centre Square.

April 4, 1859.

Dr. M'Lane's
ELF.BRATED VERNIFCGE 'LINERC I'ILLS.—We beg leave to call the atten- -

tion of the Trade, and more especially the 1111
Physicians of the country, to two of the most
polio larremedies now before the public. We ids
refer to DR. CHAS. 111,ANE'S CELEBRATED
VERN! IFI-GH AND LIVER PILLS. We do es
not recommend them as unix er.all Cure-alls, ve
but simply for what their name purports, viz: r,
The V EltIlIFI:bt E, for expelling Wormsfrom 03

the human system . It has also been adminis- .141
tered with the moat satisfactory results to Tit-
Sons Animals subject to Worms. The LIVER t=ii
I'ILLS, for the cure of Lives COMPLAUIT/11, all alBMOC'S DtassosmlLNTS,
In cases of FIVI/1 AND Aura, preparatory to NI
or after taking Quinine, they almost invaria-
bly make a speedy and permanent cure.

AS specifics for the above mentioned die- 641
eases, they are unrivaled, and never known ti
to fail when administered in accordance with q=

the directions
- Their ~.luprecedented popularity has in-;',4
ducedthe I'roprietors,FLEMlNG BROTHERS, se
PITTSBURG, PA., to dispose of their Drug •Ts

business, ina hich they bare been successfully
engaged for the last 20 years, and they will ,Idie
now give their undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being determined that
Dr. ]!'Lane's Celebrated Vermifnge and Liver
Pills shall continue to occupy the high position
they now hold among the great remedies of the
day, they will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best and Purest
materials, and componnd them in the most
thorough manner. Address all orders to

FLE.IIING BROTHERS,
Pittsburg, Pa.

P. S.—Dealers and Physicians ordering from
others than Fleming Bros., will do well to
write their orders distinctly, and take none bon Dr.
rLane's, pi-pared Lq Fteruag Bros., Pittsburg,

Pa. To those wishing to give them a trial, we
will forward per mail post paid, to any part of
the United States. one box of Pills fur twelve
three-cent postage stamps, or one vial of Vet-
inifuge fur fourteen three-tent stamps. All or-

ders from Canada must be accompanied by twen-
ty cents extra.

For sale by A. D. Buehler. Agent, Gettysburg,
and by dealer. generally throughout the county.

May 2, 1859. 1y

The Cars are Here !

ALL THINGS ARE READY!—The under-
signed has the pleasure of announcing to

hie old country friends—farmers and merchants
—as well as the citizens of Gettysburg, and
" the rest of mankind." that his new and ccini-
moilious Warehouse is now open. and that he is
receiving GRAIN & PRODCCE of all kinks, for
which he is paying the highest market price• ;
and while the public can dispose of their pro-
duce to the best aihantnge, they can be supplied
in return w ith Groceries. of every description,
consisting of Salt. Coffee. Sugar, Molasses. Teas,
Rice, acc., &c., also, Guano. Plaster, Oils. Cedar-
ware, and a thousand other things not here
mentioned. Whdlesale, Retail and cheap as the
cheapest is our motto. If the people consult
their own interests. and act wisely, they will nut
forget the undersigned. }loping the familiar
faces ofall my old customers will meet„,moiagain,

and with theta many new ones, I shall endeavor
to please thew. JUIIN HULK

Gettysburg. Nov. 22, 1838. - •

Farmers, Take Notice.

ALL persons residing in York. Cumberland,
Franklin, or Adams county. Pennslvania;

liartord, Baltimore. Carroll, Frederick, Howard.
or 3lontgomery county, Maryland, are hereby
cautioned not to purchase of A. Smith. ill Han-
over, York county, Pennsylvania, or any of his
Agents, the Slide Drill manufactured by said
A. Smith k Co., which is an infringement on
Hunt's Slide Drill, the Patent of which I am
sole owner for the above counties. Anyperson
in aay.of the above named counties purchasing
(after this notice,) the above named Drill, man-
ufactured by said A. Smith k Co., will be dealt
with according to law.

And said A. Smith k Co., are also hereby
cautioned not to manufacture or sell the above
named Drill in the above named counties, or he
will be likewise dealt with.

JNO. WANBLtGH
York, June 27,1859. 3m

The Cheap Book Store,

IN Philadelphia, is at No. 224 North Second
street. (between Race and Vine stretts,)—

ESTAULISHILD NIARLY a QUARTIR OF A CENTI.RT
Ant) !—and still continues business on the prin-
ciple of the "nontle aupater," &c.

Constantly on hand, and sold to Country
Merchants, Booksellers, Stare Keepers, Public
and Pricate Schools. Colleges, Academies,
Teachers, kc., at IN holesale, and to everybody
at Retail:

All kinds of School Books, latest editions,
Fools Cap, Le:tcr and Note Papers,
Slates and Slate Pencils,
Carmine, Red, Black and Blne Inks,
Letter and Note Envelopes. in great Variety,
Copy Books, C)pheriug and Composition

Books,
Blank Account and Memorandum Books,

many sizes, different qualities and various
prices,

Steel Pens and Pen Holders,
Wrapping Papers and Bonnet Boards,
Altuattacs, Dia.rieP; Lead Pencils, Writing

Sand.
School Rewards, and everytbing

sides Family, &hool and Pocket Bibles, Hymn
Books, Prayer Books, together with a large!
Stock of Books in every department of Litera-
ture, and suited to every taste.

DarAll at the 'eery lowest Nett Cash Pri-

ces.-*4 LEARY, GETZ k CO.,
Peausnasa AND BOOKAILLIRS,

No. 124 North Second street, Philadelphia.
barParticular attention paid to all orders

by mail.
Aug. 22, 1859. dm

SpMang*
CI SWIGS i IEISNAY WAMPUM will make

lio4lllll Spouting and put ap the acme low,
for cash or country produce. tanners and all
others wisidag tarok bows,barns, Ste., spout-
od, would decrial Were tlara a call.

April ls, 41 /kn. WAIIPLIIIL

New Grocery Store.
NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS.—SNY-

DER it BENNER have just received at
their New Store, in Baltimore street, a few
doors above David McCreary's Saddlery es-
tablishment, the largest and most complete
assortment of Grocerie' brought to Get-
tysburg for a long time, consisting of Coffee,
(four kinds,) Sugar, (four kinds,) Molasses,
Syrup, Shad, Mackerel, Fresh Flour, Corn,
Oats, Butter, Es, Bacon, Salt, in short
every thing usually kept in a first-class
Grocery Store.
IThehighest market price paidfor coun-

trygre or taken in exchange for Goods.
lye as a call, Buy your Groceries

where you will be sure to get them goodand
cheap.

aiiirllover's celebrated writing Ink for
sale. (Nov. 1, 1858.

jii.:EIitICULTCRAL IMPLEMENTS, of every
kind, including the "Pa/versa! Feed Cat-

er,' proved Premium Eagle Plow,Corn Skel-
er, ataanfactared at Chicapoo- Falls, Mass., for
us by Sumba., Bassuga k Imre.

I§OAP STONE ORIDDLYS, for Wilescakes,
adapted in else to Joy ettara•-ter sale et

eads, Buehler £ ]Costa`, Steve Ware Room.
?hawßri&Bee doaway with the ass of grease
la the baking of vials esker, wed are coals(
Isheireaseal use. Aug. S.

Lemma *44 Plokbitir celebrated for
reiroti elbow fteo*rs,tau',• intrais aortae, flOolobootAmcor-

6111iii1/4. Mee 4cirOloot marWog la
timiloollorrellie ' ow. -I

'
foe tinstPfill°l4reet 45 1104 10ht" lb* efisreir Is alisaborthirs

.

Nottee.
11:7Partnenrhiphernohee existing between

1.1.asestmoi, Sires & Co., Iwo bees &a-
rid by the do sib of Mr. fieits. Mr. IL Boi-

Luau bas been taken into thefwm, and here-
after the business willbe oondneteil by Muss-
immix, Mousses* & 00. "rite owniniod pot-
magi of the Wilk to the!howls solicited.

iLLINIFELTII/1, DOW:WU & CO.
August 'lf, 1359.

EIMM

THE
Atinorratir, two and tan* ,fournal.
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"TRUTH IS MMITTY, AND WILL PRIVATE."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, OCT. 3, 1859.
Excelsior Sky-Light Gallery,

NORTH-RAFTCorner of the Diamond, (in
tile upper tor) of the Old County Build-

ing. recently purlha-td by Cul Samson.) Get-
1s he undersigned, Laving fitted
up the above named Gallery, with the intention
of locating a F,rs: establishment, are now
prepared to furnish the best Anihrutype and
Photographic Likenesses in the latest tyke, by
new and improved processes. Basing had
seier.il ear experience in Philadelphia, they
fi i 1 cuundent of gi% ing entire kottlafaLtion to
all o ho may tallor them with their patrcrnage.
They hate con=trui.ted one of the best L".iky-
lig!) ts in the country, s'oo't, with the best
Instruments and 'mitt mils, cannot tail to pro-
du, e, at all times, superior work. Atubro-
types, r•phereot% pea, Melainut:, peg, and Patent
Leather picturis. on the must reasonable terms,
in cases or frames, of the latest patterns and
best quality.

Pti.rutisarriti —This style of picture has
become the fa's orite in cities, on account of
its life-like appearance and pi rivet durability ;

being put up in neat gilded frames of various
sizes, are more acceptable se family portraits
than the smaller pictures. They hive not
been generally introduced until recent'', in
consequence of the difficulty of their produc-
tion, and the necessity of lung and tedious sit-
tings, which have been overcome by F. J.
Evans' new improved process, the entire right
for the use of %filch we hold fur Adams coun-
ty. The time cfsitting has now been reduced
front minutes to a few seconds, and greater
beauty and perfection giteu to the likeness.
They possess this Important advaittage over
the other pictures, viz: from one sitting any
number of Photographs can be supplied with-
out any further trouble to the sitter, and all as
perfect as the first impression. These pictures
are furnished Plain, finished in India Ink, Wa-
ter or Oil Colors. •

Life Sisa Photographs, finishes! la 00, supe-
rior to oil paintings.

Es LAan ID I'll °TOG ILAPRll.—Persons having
email daguerreotypes of deceased friends, esa
have them enlarged by this prOcess, and finish-
ed superior to the original, and thereby ren-
dered more life-like and durable.
===
All pictures warranted to give satisfaction,

or re-takes.
Open from 7 o'clock, A. M., until 8, P. X.

TYSON I BROTHER,
Aug. 15, 1859. llotugrailiers.

Farm for Sale.

lcHE subscriber wall sell Ilk FARE, situated
is Franklin township, Adams county, 2

nu es west of Casbtown, on the Millerstown
road. The Farm contains 75 ACLIF.q.,--50.acres
clear. The land is in a good state ofeelti va tion,
baring been limed. There are all kinds of
fruit—a thrit lug young Orchard of choice
grafted fruit: also peaches, pears aniolums of
the best kinds. bnildiugs are a one and
a half story ST USE, a large
new Bank Ba per Shop, Lc. ii iThe Farm is in order, and can-
not be beat for raising potatoes. I
calculate on raising eight hundred bushels this
year. A never-ftuling spring of water at the
door. SAMUEL BINGAIIAN.

Aug. 22, 1859. tf

Pine Old Brandies.

TILE subscribers, importers and Dealers in
WINES k LIQUORS, would most respect-

tfully call the attention o urchasers to theirp
Old Establishment, No. North Front Sired,
Aided,.!phut, where they are a large assort-
total of Wines and Liquors of the choicest
brands and qualities. Baring made arrange-
ments with some of the first houses! in Cognac
apfl Rochelle, enables them to furnish to their
customers, upon the most liberal terms, the
lotion ing brands of Cognac and Rochelle:

BRANDIEN: Otard, liennesy, Pellevsion,
Pinet, Castillion; J. J. Depay k Co., T. limes,
A.Sergnette, Martel, Matett, dec., kc., of carious
rands and qualities.
WINES: Champagne, Madeira, Lisbon, Old

Oporto, Teneriffe, Burgundy, (lock, Muscat,
ClAret, Sherry, and Malaga Wines.

llolland Gin, ::_,elicidam St bnapps, Jamaica
lf.pirits. Scotch and lc ish Whiskey oPeach, Ap-
ple, Blackberry. Cherry, Ginger, and Raspberry
Brandies; Cordials, Wino Butters, Amsterdam
Bitters, it c. . .

Also, Agents and SOle Proprietors of the Old
Wheat Whiskey. Constantly on hand 1112 ex-
tensive stock offine old Monongahela, Rye and
Bourbon Whiskey, of carious grades, some of
which are guaranteed to be superior to any in
the country, all of which are highly imprused
by age.

From our long experience in the bnsirwss,
and a thorough know ledge of the tastes of 'he
c community, we flatter ourselves to be able to
fill all orders that may be entrusted to us.

Orders tram the country (which are most re-
spectiolly solicited) will be promptly attended
to. Great care taken in packing and shipping.

ger.All goods sent from our establiiairnent
are guaranteed to give satisfaction, with the
privilege of being returned.

E. P. MIDDLETON Ar. BRO.,
No. 5 North Front St., Philadelphia.

Feb. 7, 1859. ly

The Senatorial Contest.
The last issue of the Repostiory and Tran-

script contains an article, under the head of
"the Senatorial contest" in which we find the
following in reference to Mr. Douglas :

" The active leaders of the party in every
section of the county, who have labored al-
most yearly to keep ham off the ticket, except-
ing when defeat was inevitable, will allow
him to make his own struggle."

The evident design of this ar ticle is to cre-
ate the impression that the qualifications of
Mr. Douglas are not such as to inspire the
party with confidence in him. Such nn effort
must prove worse than abortive. Connected
as we are in politics with that gentleman, we
have the satisfaction of knowing that such is
nut the case. We know that the members of
the organization have a high appreciation of
the political sagacity, the character and the
talents of their candidate for Senator. They
know him to have a mind of no mean order,
to be an unimpeached and unimperichableDemocrat, and to be as true as steel in hon-
esty and honor. And not only do his politi-
cal friends unite in this opinion, but men of
all parties pay tribute to his worth, and agree
in saying that those who know most of Mr.
D., are his warmest friends. As a proof of
this we cite the following from the ladepen-
&el of March 25tb,1859:

"Mr. Douglas, by the way, hasalways been
to our mind a type of a fair, manly politician
—sate who makes up his opiniuns -from sin-
core reflection, and who speaks them fear-
lessly and ably. We can always put our fin-
ger right down on hint, and we can nut catch
him in equivocation or evasion."

8o much for the general tent .sif the arti-
cle referred to. Now fur the [matron we have
selected. The assertion that bite leaders of
the party have yearlylabored ho keep Mr.Douglas -of the ticket is simply untrue. In
1850, when defeat was not inevitable, Mr. D.
was nominated by a full Democratic Conven-
tion, without a dissenting voice, as a candi-
date for District Attorney. The leaders of
the party did nut then labor to keep him off
the ticket; but labored faithfully fur his :mini-
natiou and election. In 1857 Mr. Nill was
in the field as a candidate for the Legislature.
Ilia claims were certainly superior to those of
Douglas. Ile was an older man, and an older
member of the party. Douglas saw this, and
withdrew his name before there was a single
ballot in the Conveotion. In 1858 the nomi-
nation, according to custom, was due Mr.
Nil!, through courtesy, as an endorsement of
his previous career, and, again, Mr. Douglas
did not suffer his name to come before the
Convention. This is the history of the mat-
ter. And whatever was done,, was the act of
Mr. D. himself, to contribute to the harmony
of the party—an act which shoiildendear him
to the party, and bring out fur him a full par-
ty vote at the October election.

The second statement that the leaders of
the party "would allow hint to make his own

I "

et null untrue. Mr. DotodasNo Smoke Without Some Fire. 18dtrugg ev
,

I
does nut stand tia the awkward position ofIt is the general remark in relation to the colnpetitor.firr, it is empAatically true Thal Mc-suspicions existing against McClure that there acre allowed to maks urea"never was so much smoke without some fire." d a death struggle it is. ifsuch be of theOther men have been to. the Legislature an Ashy do nut the party stand by him 1—returned to their constituents without having why did they not attend the meeting intheir Vaalnames tarnishedit.nave

suspicions Chambersburg
to

1 Why does au one front townof venality and corruption. e not ITF• scam_ lyper him address the meetings heldvented a single one uf the many disgraceful throuelicut the county ? Where in McCauley,suspicions which unfortunately attach to the and McLellan and Stambaugh, and Clark,reputation of McClure. On this point worsen and Carlisle, and Strickler? Why is itfill the Court House with proof. These sus- necessary fur hint topromre speakers frompiciona have been ripe in the onmasunity. and labroad, wheat au muck waive talent lies un-
topjeandaboutHarrisburg,foralongtime,andemlod at home'? Have they never beennot a few of the eery worst of Mews have had I asked en engage in the campaign, or do thetheir start in his own vain boasting to magni- mariners desert the sinking ship, disgustedfy his sharpness and cunning. Tuts wetut at the faithlessness of the helmsman. Mr.
ritersaxe ro move. It was our duty as ho Douglas, la:meter. stands in a different posi-was again op for office to directpublic atten-k: thin. Ile will he nobly supported by thetion to his suspicious career, and it his party which placed him in nomination. Thebusiness to' show that these suspicions were "leaders', are even now active in his favor._unfnunded, and that he was wi rthy the trust Reilly and Nill cud Sharpe and Kennedy andhe was then risking the people to repose in Brewer in town, and the influential men in allhim. What has he done to effect this? the townsftips, second his nomination end willhave heard ennsidentble bluster about certain endeavor promote his election. There willletters that were to wipe out these suspicions, I be nu lack of noble resident speakers to advo-hut the eve of the public has never been grab cute his cause. There will be no lack ofified with a sight of them.The dear good warns hearts and strong hands to advance hispublic are required to imap.ne that these let- interests, and there will be nu lack of votestent are from disinterested parties and go a in the party of has youth and manhood togreat length fur McClure—we say the public 1 secure him a scat in the next Senate tat renn-
et re:wired to tutagtue all this! Ala 1 but he ey li an ia.hadliffsecuted for libel—so be has—and likeTheI Transcript blunders into one truea prudent man, out of the twenty-set en sus- statement. It accuses Douglas of being apicions published he has Selected tine and a firm, uncompromising Democrat. lie should
part of another on which hr knetc we could askiin better recommendation. Fur whilenot be prepared to go to trial, at the last i the sickening embrace and crocodile tears ofCourt, and he could thereby state tiff inresti- the Transcript are worse than political death,cation until after the election. Why did he I its reproaches and billingsgate blackguardismflot indict us on the whole batch of suspicions? are the surest harbingers of success.Fur who Sc cnnernienee was the careful ielee- a

tion of one and a half made? Surely nut fur '•I thank thee, ltoderick, fur the word,
ours. The dodge is %cry well understiymrl It aeries my heart: it steels my sword..,
this community and it has opened the eyes of Yes Mr. Douglas is a Democrat. That
ninny to the current political character of Mc- was an unfortunate assertion for the "organ."
Clare. People are begining to inquire why it llt will remind the members of the party that.
is that all the suspicions attach to one man their candidate is a Democrat, and a true
and why he dare not prosecute on but one and one; that he is the representative of living,
a kill. There must be some grounds for all eternal principles, and that with hint those
this, "there never was so much sm.,ke with• principles stand or fall. It will remind them
out some tire," is the remark in everybody's that while they select the best men as eandi-
muuth. We may with propriety ask wherein t dates, yet principles rise higher than any
the Silver Plate that Mr. Samuel Seibert, Col. man, and must be sustained at nll hazards.—
Boyd, Col. Orr, Judge Nill, and other men I And thus remindito ,r them, it must call forth
who have been in the Legislature from this a full vote fur the advocate of these prinai-
county, receited fur their votes, or their ger- pi es,
vices to the Commonwealth ? Were their Thom stands the issue. On the one side we
services less valuable than :hose of McClure, have Mr. Douglas, the representative of cer-
or were they nut of the p-e-c-u-1-i-aer Lind to lain principles—and on the other his oppo-
call forth a-Service of Plate? For an answer nent, the representative of Cul. McClure,
canisult election returns iu October next.— fighting for political promotion and personal
Citamba-sburg Sporn. aggrandisement. Chows ye this day whom

ye will serve—withi a firm reliance on the in-
telligence, patriotism and conservatism of the
people of this Senatorial district—we leave
the issue in their hands.—CAesub.

TIE 7 COMPILER.

A Word in Behalf of the Dem-
ocratic State Ticket!

We have before called the attention of OAR
numerous readers to the excellent ticket that
was nominated in March last, by the Demo-
cratic State Convention Ncilleh assembled at
that time in Harrisburg. We earnestly de-
sire AGAIN to present this matter to our breth-
ern in Adams county ; and we beg they will,
not permit themselves to lose eight of the im-
portance of the State struggle, in the discus-
sion of any other issues that may be roused in
our midst in the present contest.

RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT and .Isiv Rowe,
the nominees of the Democrao party, are
gentlemen in every way wor by of our sup-
port and confidence, an they should be
heartily and enthuasti sustained by the
entire Democracy of Peonsylva.nia. Mr.
Wright, our east& e for Auditor General,
has served for a g period in the Legisla-
ture of this Sta , where by his untiring in-
dustry and unbending integrity, be won the
admiration ofhis collenguee, and the applause
of his constituents.' The unanimous re-nom-
ination of Mr. Rowe, as Surveyor General, is
a high and well merited tribute to the talents
of an eminent and useful public officer. His
abilities have given him a wide-spread and
deserved reputation—and his services as a
public officer have contributed much to tbe
prosperity and progress of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.

Here, then, is a ticket which must satisfy
all our people—and its isneeessary, in order
tu preserve the present glorious organization
of our party, to elect it by a handsome ma-
jority. A defeat might open the way to fu-
ture disasters, and place the good old State of
Pennsylvania under the malign influences of
the enemies of Democracy. The ticket is
worthy, eminently so, of the confidence of
every true Democrat ; and certainly it should
be triumphantly sustained by the indomitable
Democracy of theKeystone State. In Adams
county it will receive the cordial support of
our party, and from the manifestations of sat-
isfaction that reach us every day, in regard to
our county ticket, we are assured that a full
vote will be pulled in this• county on the
Second Tuesday of next October, and that
will, unquestionably, be a Dwnocratie vic-
tory I

Purity of the Ballot Box.
The Fuluoi'Dernectal in an editorial arti-

cle, published in July last, states that Col.
McClure "has done more than any other per-
son to corrupt the ballot boxes of Franklin
county with money. and will one day reap a
crop of retributive justice that will consign
him to oblivion. The day may not be here,
but it will come." It will be seen, from the
above extract, thnt the reputation of McClure
fur corrupting the ballot box is not confined
merely to his own county. It has exteuded
abroad and brought reproach upon his name,
coupled with the prediction that his discred-
itable transactions will one day "consign him
to oblivion." No man among us has dune
more to disgrace the palladiyni of our liberty
than McClure. Ile was the first man, in our
county, to introduce money in elections, and
mute his triumph by the mere dint of bard
club. ,The man has no popularity :reyond
his mosey, and no one is better acquainted
with that tact than himself or he would not
be so lavish in its use.—Cltamb. Spirit.

atir•General Scott has started on his mis-
sion to Siut Juan. Hs left New York on
Tuesday in the Star of the West. His de-
parture was honored by a military parade,
and he was saluted from Governor's
Fort Hamilton and Foot Columbus, esthe Star
of the West passed down the bay. The Scott
Life Guard, Captain.J. H. Hobart Werd, coro-
posed exclusively of the several companies in
arms which served during the Mexican war,
paraded an artillerists, and fired a salute as
the steamer left her wharf. The mission of
the General to the Western coast relates to a
controversy now arising between our Govern-
ment and that of Great Britain relative to the
proprietorship of San Juan Island, which lies
&beat twenty-fice.miles from the shore of
Washington Territory, in the strait separa-
tinceill territory from Vancouver's Island.
It is siteatesi (+wide the main channel, and
is farther removed from British than from
American land, and. aceordiogly, •by imme-
morial usage, belongs is the United States.Steam Carriagcr.—The Newark (N. J.)'

Mercury Bays that Mr. Fisher, of Patterson,
has constructed a swans carriage, which was
tried on the annum road to Aoquackanock.,
few daje ago, when it went on, the level fifteen
sailettaultour with 12 passestwcw. One sae
was rut in 3 taine*.ea. .

arm, Philadelphia News, a paper that
supports the Republican nutninees in, this
State, says •' The tart of '4O was bad enough,
but the Ropublican of '67 made it worse.—
Home industry has bat hula to expect from
sectional parties, no matter what name they
bsar."

Dee& froas Eating Widermi Cor-
mita Thazum, comsat of Dr. Joeoph 3. Thom
too, of Person empty, N. C., (my, th. New.
bera Dohs.) ste s plowof watermelon Co Ai-'
day last, aad died of miner abode in two
boors afterward.

Yt• N estiamied that the telegraph
ogle elf willies, p& animas of postage it
coipto.

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR

NO. 1.
The Republican Creed :

As Gatheredfrom the Declarations ofRe-
publican Oracles.

Up with the BLACK MAN and down
with the WHITE!

If any sane man yet doubts the end and aim
of the Republican ,party—particularly in
those States where itt-4 power is firmly estab-
lished—to be to make the negro the equal—-
and in seine cases the superior—of the white
man, we commend to the consideration of
such the following amendment to the consti-
tution of Massachusetts, adopted by two suc-
cessive Republican Legislatures, and also, by
the Republican voters of that State:

NO PERSON OF FOREIGN BIRTH
SHALL BE ALLOW ED TO wrE. NOR
SHALL BE ELIGIBLE TO OFFICE. UN-
LESS HE SHALL HAVE RESIDED WITH
IN THE Jl, RISDICTION OF' THE STATE
FOR TWO YEARS SUBSEQUENT TO 1115
NATURALIZATION, and shall be otherwise
qualified according to the Constitution and
laws of the Commonwealth."

Whilst such is the policy of Massachusetts
Republicans towards foreigners, they accord
to the negro—the fugitive slave fresh from
the °Wen fields of the South—rights and
privileges equal to thosJ posseimed by native
born whites.

The same spirit that prompted theadoption
of this amendment actuated the Boston Ike,
the organ of the Massachusetts Republicans,
to the utterance of the following:

" Why, we venture the assertion without
fear of successful contradiction. that you may
take the five thousand negroes as they come,
and a thousand Irishmen in the same way,
and you will fiud the negroes surpass the
Irishmen of Boston in intelligence, morality
and industry, and good citizenship ; they are
more thrifty, more orderly, and every way
superior; it is the same in the city of Phila-
delphia, as facts will abundantly prove."

" Because Wisconsin is mean and narrow
minded enough to refuse to allow a negro,
however intelligent, to vote, it by no means
proves that the negro does not deserve the
privilege, nor because Wisconsin at the same
time, permits A RAW IRISHMAN AND A N
IGNORANT DUTCHMAN to vote, wheu he
neither knows his own politics nor that of
his candidate, does it prove that Wisconsin is
either just or wise in making this arbitrary
discrimination. Let as be just and sensiule,
as well as critical and patriotic, Mr. Doolittle.
The only fair test of the capacity and dispo-
sition of the black man to dwell SIDE ISY
SIDE, ON TERMS OF EQUALITY WITH
THE WHITE, is to take him where he dues
enjoy that equality. Unfortunately there is
no place where this is the case to the full ex-
tent, for prejudice does much, even in the
most favored localities, to oppress. the color-
ed men."

Nur k this feefing of affection for negroes
and hostility to whites cuntiued t, Mint/gin:llu-
setts. The Cleveland /Loa/if—the Republican
organ in the Western Reserve—a paper ad-
mired by theRepublican party and sustained
by Republican patrollers...gives utterance to
its sentiments as follows:

" We unhesitatingly aver that SEVEN
TENTHS OV THE FOREILINERS IN OUR
LAND, WHO BOW IN OBEDIENCE TO
THE WILL OF THE I'OI'E OF ROME,
ALE NOT AS INTELLIOENT AS THE
FULL BLOODED AFRICANS OF OCR
STATE—WE WILL NoT INCLUDE THE
PART BLOODS. Yet,' rhould a more be
made to curtail the naturalization laws, mei'
to extending the residence ut the mart illite-
rate, ignorant foreigoer tint Lunde on our
shores, SL'CII A DIN WOULD BE RAISED
BY THE DEM JCRATS AS WOULD DEAF-
EN TUE STATE."

And such we may regard the almost uni-
w•al feeling of Republicans respecting the
relative capacities and rights of foreigners
and negroes. That party is composed almost
entirely of men who Nen:formerly Know No-
things—and while their love her the negri
has greatly inert axed, their detestatiuu of
foreigners has in nu wise abated.

But it is nut alone from their journals that
we learn this warm Republican affection for
the negro. It is a sentiment amt precludes
the mass of that party, and finds utterance
un all occasions. Let us quote from the men
who moulded the Republican party, and who
breathed into it the breath of ble—men who
have always sustained it, and who have re-
ceived from it high official favors. And as a
man by marrying a woman, In the language
of the law adopts her circumstances, so the
Republican party, by electino.r' these men to
,office, adopted and eudonedtlieir declare
political opinions. And first from Guicrnor
Chase, of Ohio, now a prominent Republic:tn
candidate for the Presidency. lie said:

" I enbrace with pleasure this opportunity
of declaring my disapprobation with that
clause in the Constitution which denies to a
portion alp colored people theright of suf-
4rage."

Again. he said :

" The exclusion of colored children from
the schools is, in my judgment, a clear in-
fri ngotnent of the Constitution and a pa lpable
breach of trust."

And now let the Ajax of the party, JOSHL-A
R. Gioutucs, declare himself. In the last
Republican State Convention of Ohio' 3lr.
Giddings said :

" The negro is a Heavenly Institution, and
it it Godlike in Mau to decide him lo an equal-
ity with the while."

And ]lr. Giddings thus delivers himself
through the Ashtabula Sentinel. This is a
choice moreeau, and deserves attention :

"Some niggers are superior to some Dem-
ocrats. ludeed they are superior to the great
mass of the Democratic party; while some
Democrats are superior to some niggers, and
perhaps to the Feuer portion of the African
race. Yet all Democrats, kowercr intellects-
oily inlerior they may be to the nigger:, are
entitled to lire, and to eujoy their liberty, and
the fruits of their lalvir. And while we are
endeavoring to sustain Giese equal and uni-
versal rights we ought nut to be drawn into
any discussion of the "oral ur tonal suprert-
°ray of the nigger: over the Democrats.

Mr. Giddings, be it remembered, is the
Chairman of the Republican Ceiumittee of the
State at large, in Ohio. Such sentiments he
has uttered during his whole life, and he Ins
time and again, since their utterance, been
honored with high official position by the
Republican brethren.

Lot US now hear BiNJAXINF. WADE, Black
Republican United litotes Senator from Ohio,
who in a speed' at Columbus said :

" I loath front the bottom of my soul, any
man who Misstate tuvltsieg in human shape,
all the rights and privileges he claims fur
himself. 1 know no high, no t0m..... meek,
vto table— all ore mindedby one God end all
ere mailed to Me saw••ree l."Mu. W Jammu, a loan member of
Congress said at a Runs • "wean;

"If biasing I stied np for the equality a
the negro, madly dead political Irbil site
white toes*, they toll sop a gyro w. : -

coatIs; them do it. I shall wetsdo ;*.i.
The /L!petoliese a Oster=

is tbt Ohio Seeste - oiForms to tilt
Ledes follows:. •

- Tho Ouonoittoo ineelede their labors .4

sabatitthig ewe reyo/Mlimpi i mmonentemfing
en senendmene to Uni Ooostituden, by which
the elective Mumbise dein In Wended to
alloyed men."

Awl now, dnally let mi bear the Sate Jour.
Nal, the caudal Republican organ of Ohio

"As far as the right of eufrage or any
other right of oidsouship is ommerued be (the
negro) should be pbsoed on an equality with
the tea d mankind."

Snell, reader, la the creed of theReputdican
party—the object it ie aiming to aocomplish

the elevation of the black man and the deg-
radation of the white. W., learn it from the
only sonsve faom which a party's creed can
be learned—from the declarations of its re-
cognised leaders and the teachings of its jour-
nals. The belief in negro equality is not con-
fined to certain localities, but is rapidly
spreading. Here in Pennsylvania—in the
heretofore conservative old Keystone State—-
even here in Westmoreland county, the
abominable doctrine has been proclaimed and
defended.—Greensburg Democrat.

parDuring our visit to Lowell we were
show through the Laboratory of oar celebra-
tett countryman, Dr. J. C. Avg& ScareeTy.
could we have believed• what is seen
without proof beyond dispiftin.

They consume a barrel of so lid Pills, a
50,000 doses and 3 barrels of Cherry Peoto
120,000doses per diem. To what an incon-

ceivable amount of human suffering does this
point! 170,000 doses a day 11 Fifty million
of doses per year !!! What acres and thous-
ands of mires of sick beds does this spread lit--
fore theimagination ! And what sympathies
and woe ! Prue, not all of this is taken by
the very sick, but also, much of it is. This
Cherry Drop and this sugared Pill are to be
the companion of pain and anguish and sink-
ing sorrow—the inheritance our mother
Eve bequeathed to the whole family of man.
Hero the infant darling has been touched too
early by the blight that withers bailout' race.
Its little lungs are affected and only watching
and waiting shall till which way its ,breath
shall turn. This red drop on its table's the
tallismen on which it& lifestmll bang. There
the blossom of the world just bursting into
womanhood, is stricken also. Affections moss.
assiduous cares skill not, OW is still fading
away. The wan messenger oonies nearer anti
nearer every week. This little tnedioiment
shall go there, their last perhaps their only
lope. The strung man Las phinted. in his
vitals, this same disease. This rod drop by
his side is helping him wrestle with the me:-
tumble enemy ; the wife of his bosom and the
cherubs of his heart are -waiting iu sick sor-
row and fear lost the rod on which they lean
in this world, be broken.

0 Doctor! Spare no skill, npr oust, nor
to give the perishing sick the best that

human art can give.— Galveston, Texas, News.
Death of the Origiaal of IFilller Scotea

" Madge Wildlire."—A Scottish paper con-
tains the following interesting history:

•• On Sunday forenoon intelligence was
brought to Calashice that an old woman of
weak mind, well Ittown to the people of Oa-
lashicle and Melrose by various cognomehs—-
as Black B eb4, het Grainsiey, and Daft Bess
—was lying in a dying state on the road near
Ellwood Bridge. The county police, with
medical assistance, went to remove the suffer-
ing woman who had laikthere all night; hut
she yielded up her breath just as the doctor
approached. The body was conveyed to the
sick-house here, and afterwards interred in
the stranger's plot at Latlhope burying-
ground. Fifty years ago Elizabeth .Uritham
was the rustic beauty, pride and tuast• of
Mchose and the neighborhood, respectably
brought up, with health mantling on her
cheek, and guileless innocence in her heart.
Returning home ono evening, !tic was set
upon in thegloomy solitude of the Bogletarn,
and there ruined. She returned home, or
rathcr she immediately forsook the ordinary
haunts of man, having become a raving mant-
ac, and henceforth she dwelt apart, living
along among, but not a responsible portion of
humanity. rho outward form of what .had
once been a gay and happy girl took up its
dwelling place in a rude case, in the old
Quarry Hill of Melrose. Here shu slept at
night in Summer and Winter, wrapped up in
a blanket, save when fur some wild and woe-
ful weeks after the birth of her dead child,
when she followed it to the church-yard, and.
would not be driven away, but slept among
the tombstones to watch its grace. It was
from this unfortunate waif that Sir Walter
Seott drew the character of "Madgu
in the " heart of Mel-Lothian." The partic-
ulars of the sad ease were quite well known
to him, residing in the neighborhood ; and
the reader will observe that there is a striking
coincidence between the real facts as we have
briefly detailed them, and the incident/ in
the novel as pictured by the pen of the at
thor of Waverly."

A Book Bound with a MA's Skin.-211utin
Walton, the notorious highwayman, when
dying iu the State Prism' at Charleston, made
a confession of his crimes, and dictated a.
minute account of his reckless career, which
was recorded by. the wanien of the instira-
Lion. The work was published in this city
in 1837, under the title of " Narrative of the
Life of James Allen, alias George Walton,
alias Jonas Pierce, alias,James 11. York, alias
Burley Grove, the highwayman. Doing his
confession to the warden of the hlassachasetta
State Prison." There is now in the library
of the Athenaeum n oopy of this work, bound
inn piece of the skin of the deceased high-
wayman. The cover is in one piece,. about
ten by six inches iu size. It is as sort as
washleather, but much whiter.—Dosionlostr-
nat.

Attempted SelfDestruction by a Child.—A
child about 7 years of age, whose parents re-
side in Morgan street.Jersey Cita, attempted
self destruction by cutting his throat with
knife on Friday. The child willabrer.—
&one time ago this child fell fro second.
story window to the ground, injuring it so
verely, since which time it has been partially
delirious and has made several attompttupot,
its own life, but the last was the must &sorr-
el:la.

The Lady Swindler Coarided.--Ptilindel.
phia, Sept. 29.—Iliram I'. Leslie, the uotori.
one music teacher swindler. was! to-day tried
fur the larceny of the wearing apparel of mist
of his victims, and coavictel Tire Judge in
passing sentence upon him, said he regretted
that he was only amenable upon this one
charge, and concluded by giving him three
years hard labor in the penitentiary. lbe ex-
treme"penalty of the law.

Measuring Distances.—A new Invention in
spoked) of fur measuring distancing; which
promises to he very useful. It is attached
a buggy or carriage wheel and eo arranged as
to strike every mile, at the same tins• eeits-
tering the distances on a dial. Ii is said to
be very correct, and will nu doubt ilud ready
sale.

Deatho 13oreen, are llori,e Thief.—Thisnoturionii 14 man. whose past history haat
been one the most remarkable that ila4
blackened e calainler of crime, died iaFred-erick jailor' Sunday. lie was attended in
his Mat moments by his daughter foe whom
he had seat, and who is represommieto.41.*Ird
amiable and refined young lady.: ,-, -.4 :4. ,
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is a gentleman who sold not s ' own
sieves, but an estate comprising masy Warm,
sal In his haste forgot to pay urea' the por-
tion of the proceeds due to laisamotbst sod his
ao-beirs, leaving them, thereby, almost *pi-
tate.—C/sorier Coetrier.

Death ofa Veteran.--The-Reatmety paCnotieethe death,ea Bucsk‘elletkt.Shoe; ifi

ialtutittle, of Uriah Graham, a ul.r)ijug
William county. Va. lie au , !WV

Eilla member of the Kaalsoill _ re.
ugbt wider Oath St. Clair. iii laud
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